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EXTEMPORANEOUS SURGERY.

Even young children should be taught no 
to act in some of the accidents of life whic 
require surgical skill. The arteries pf the 
body carry the life’s blood from the heart 
one of these is ruptured from any cause, and 
the blood allowed to escape, the person will
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The river flow’d past with the light-on its breast, 
And the weeds went eddying by,

And the round red sun sank down in the west 
When my love's laving lips to my lips were prest 

Under the evening sky.
Nor weeping alone by the river I stray,
For my love he has left me this many a day, 

Left me to droop and die !

As the river flow’d then, the river flows still,
In ripple, and foam, and spray,

On tiy the church, and round by the hill,
krai x iuv'o i* kiv iuv/i^#i 'iui üéH^nt groVs cold 
When the song is sung, and the tale is told, 

And the heart is givenaway !
Ù

Oh, river, run far I Oh, river, run fast V 
Oh, weeds, float out to the sea !

For the sun has gone down on my beauitful past 
An’ the hopes that like bread on the watersicast 

Have drifted away like thee !
So the dream is fled, and the day it is done, 
And my lips still murmur the name of one 

Who will never come back to me !

miscellaneous.
GOSSIPING NEIGHBORS;

OK,
A MONSTER UNVEILED.

* Poor tiling ! I do feel for her, though she 
is a person I never saw ; yet hers seems a case 
of such oppression on the oue hand, and such

.patient Suffering on the other, that one cannot
but—’

1 Oh, I dare say you’ll see her in the morn
ing, for she often steals out then when the 
wretch, I suppose, is in bed/

* But what could have 
berself to such a man V

‘ WeJ, I don’t know ; the oUfpf^fFy, I sup
pose—false^ appearances 5 for ho girl in hei 
senses could have married a man with hi; 
habits, if she had known them beforehand. 
There is some times a kind of infatuation about 
women, I allow, which seems to blind them to 

'the real character of the man they are in love 
with ; but in this cast; I don’t think she could 
have known how lie conducted himself, or she 
certainly would have paused in time. Oh, 
the wretch, I have no patience with him.!’

This little dialogue took place in one of 
those neat, bright clean-wind owed, gauze-cur-

tieai t of the great metropolis, anil between two 
ladies, thç one the mistress of the said nice 
looking cottage villa, and the other her guest 
a-Country matron, who had just arrived on a 
visit to her town fiiends, and the object of the 
commiseration of both was thé occupant of a 
larger and handsomer villa exact'}’ opposite,but 
apparently the abode of great wretchedness.

The following morning Mrs. Bray and her 
guest Mrs Clayton were at the windows of the 
junior, which commanded a full view of 
the dwelling of the unhappy Mrs 
Williams, when the dour quietly opened, and 
was as quietly posed again by the lady her
self.

4 There she/s, poor soul,’ cried Mrs. Bray .
4 only look M>w carefully and noiselessly she 
draws the gate after her. MHfe seems always 
afraid that the slightest noise sfie may make 
even in the street may wake the fellow, who is 
now, t dare say, sleeping off the effects of last 
night’s dissipation.’

Mrs. Clayton, with all the genial warmth of 
B truly womanly hen it, looked, over, and fol 
lowed with her eyes, as far as the street allow
ed her, this quiet looking, broken spirited wife 
investigating the whole figure, from the neatly 
trimmed straw hat, to the tips of the bric ht 
little boots, with a most intense and mysterious 
sympathy ; then fixing her anxious interested 
gaze on the house opposite, she said,

‘ And how do they live? How do people 
under such circumstances pass thé day ? It is 
a thing I cannot comprehend : for were Clay
ton to act in such a way I am sure 1 couldn’t 
endure it a week.’

1 It does seem scarcely intelligible,' answered 
Dray, 4 but 1 11 tell you how they appear 

to do. She gets up and has her breakfast by 
herself—for without .any wish to pry we can 
see straight through her house, from front to
suppose to pay a visit or two in the neighbor, 
hood, or perhaps to call ou lier tradespeople; 
and you will see her, by and by, return, look- 
ing up, as she approaches, to the bedroom ; 
and if the blind be drawn up she rushes in, 
thinking, I dare say, to herself ‘ how angry he 
■will be if he comes down and finds that I am 

% not there to give him his breakfast.’ Some
times ke has his breakfast at twelve, at noon, 
at two; and I have seen him sitting down to it 
when she was having her dinner !’

1 And when does he have his dinner ?’
‘Oh! hie dinner ; I dare say that is a differ

ent sort of thing from hers,—poor woman ! 
He dines, I* suppose, at a club, or with his 
boon companions, or anywhere but at home.’

‘And when does he come home generally?’
I At all hours. We hear him upon the little 

gate with his key at three, four, and five in 
the morning. Indeed our milkman told Susan 
that he has seen him sneaking in, pale and 
haggard, worn out with his horrid vigils, at an 
hour when descent people are seated at break
fast.’

II wonder if she waits up for him V
‘Oh no, for we see the light of her solitary

lamp in her room always as we are going to 
bed ; and you may be sure my heart bleeds for 
her—poor thing ! I don’t know, indeed, that 
I was ever so interested about any stranger as 
I am about this young creature.’

‘ Dear dear ! it is terrible T sighed the sym 
pathismg Mrs. Clayton. ‘ But does any one

visit th“,r'7 nave ,m,, any friends

i i don’t tLnk he can have any fiiends, the 
heartless feltoVç but there are a great many
people calling-stylish people, too-.o car
riages; an J there is he, the wretch, ofjg with 
half-slept look, smiling and hauWMPadies 
out, as if he were t*F most exeiM^Tusband
in the world.’ , ,

-Has she any children 1 -Fhope she has, 
as they would console her. in hid long ab- 
scence.’

‘No; even that comfort eis denied her;
she has no ono .to,
times.

4 My dear Mary, you have made me quite 
melancholy ; let us go out. You know I have 
much to see, and many people to call upon ; 
and here we are losing the best part of the 
day in something not much removed from 
scandal.’

The ladies of course set out ; saw all the 
4 loves of bonnets ’ in Regent street ; all the 
4 sacrifies ’ that were being voluntarily offered 
up in Oxford street ; bought a great many 
things * * 4 less than f|*lf the original cost;' made 
calls ; laughed and chattered a «ray a pleasant 
exciting day for the country lady, who, 
happily for herself," forgot in the bustle the 
drooping, crestfallen bird who was fretting 
itself away in its pretty cage in----- Road.

The next day a lady, a friend of Mrs. Clay 
ton’s, who had been out when she left her card 
the day before, called, and after chatting for 
sometime, turned to Mrs. Bary, and. compli
menting her on the situation of the house,

41 find you are a near neighbor of a dear 
friend of mine, Mrs. Williams.’

* Mrs. Williams !’ exclaimed both her hear
ers, pale with excitement and curiosity ; 
‘Mrs. Williams, Oh, how very singular that 
you should know her, poor miserable crea
ture ! Oh do tejtf us about — ’

- ‘ Poor—miserable I what can you mean ?
You mistake ? My, Mrs Williams is the hap
piest little woman in Loudon 1’

4 Oh, it cannot be the same,* said Mrs. Bray, 
41 mean our opposite neighbor in Hawthorn 
villa ; I thought it couldn’t be—’

* Hawthorn villa 1 the very house. You 
surely cannot have seen her, or her husband, 
who—’

4 Oh, the dreadful wretched gambling fellow !’ 
interrupied; M rs Biay; ‘ 1 wouldn’t know 
such a man-—’ , - ,

J' •'ire r iii ffër turn interrupted "Srs. Eccles.
‘ lie a gamble* ! he is the most exemplary 
young mau in London—a pattern of every 
domestic virtue—kind, genile, amiable, and 
passionately fond of his young wife !’

4 My dear Mrs. Eccles. how can you say all 
this of a man whose conduct is the common 
talk of the neighborhood ; a man lost to every 
sense of shame, I should suppose -i who comes 
home to his desolate wife at all hours ; whose 
only ostensible means of living is gambling or 
s miething equally disreputable ; who—’

4 You have been most grievously misled, 
again interposed Mrs. Eccles; 4 who can have 
so grovs’y slandered my excellent friend Wil
liams t He cannot help his late hours, poor 
fellow. That may safely be called his misfor
tune, not his fault,’ and the good lady warmed 
as she spoke, till she had to untie her bonnet 
and fau her glowing cheek with her hanker 
chief ’

* His misfortune !’ murmured Mrs, Bray
‘ How catv'tliat be called a misfortune which a 
man can help every d;:y he pleases V

‘ But he canuot help it, poor soul ! He 
would be too happy to spend his evenings at 
home with his dear little wife, but you know 
his business begins when other people’s is 
over.’

Then what, in heaven's name, is his busi 
ness ?*

Why, don’t you know ? He is the Editor 
of a Morning Newspaper.’

—Selected from the Scrap Book.

SMART GIRLS.

At an examination in one of our young la
dies’ seminaries, the other day, the question 
was put to a class of little ones—

4 Who makes the laws in our govern 
ment?’

4 Congress/ was the ready rep^y.
I Un TTT to f1 nnf.rn.a O?  — — *1 —~e. *

question ; but the Tittle girl to whom it was 
put failed to answer it.

Another little girl in the class raised up 
her hand, indicating thrt she could answer

‘ Well,’ said the examiner, ‘ Miss Sallie, 
what do you say the division is V

Instantly, with an air of confidence as well 
as triumph, the answer came—

1 Civilized, half-civilized and savage.’

Success is not genuine merit, 
counterfeit.

Powdered charcoal will caus^bairto grow 
on horses.

France has satisfactorily explained to 
Prussia her reasons for making warlike prepar
ations.

A monument to the Duke of Wellington in 
course of erection in St. Paul’s cathedral, 
is expected to be finished in about two 
years.

The Pall Mali Gazette states that such bad 
words as ‘ liar ’ and the like are sometimes to 
be heard in the corridors of, that ‘ assembly of 
gentlemen,’ the British House of Commons. 
England is getting Americaniaed fast.

One of the choice business sites of Lombard 
street, London (the great banking house street) 
a small corner lot, which formerly rented for 
$6,600 per annum, was purchseed for £70,0(10 
premium, and the rental of. £22,000 à JW, 
or $110,000 in gold.

sir?” asked a sweet face! girl, as 
the elegant store of Huntley & Wal 
city, and a street of a city, vli$ph will be 
less. It was a cloudy day. The clerks 
cd over the counters and yawi 
to whom Alice Locke add 
jaunty and middle-aged. He was head 
the establishment ot Huntley and Warner, 
extremely consequential in manner.

“This dressing gown we value at six dollars 
ou sball-haye >*•■*«*■* •rti’rcsr’ l'stikecl at the 

dressing gown longingly, and the clerk looked 
at her. He saw that her clothes though made 
and worn genteelly, were common enough in 
texture and that her face was very much out 
of the common line. How it changed 1 now 
shaded, now lighted by the varied play of her 
emotions. The clerk could have sworn that 
she had no more than that sum, Eve dollars, 
in her possession.

This gown is a very good for the price.
It was of common shade, a tolerable merino 

lined with the same material.
“I think*’—she he.ritatated a moment, 441 

think I’ll take it,” she said ; then seeing in the 
face before her an expression she did not like, 
she blushed as she handed out the bill the clerk 
had made up his mind to take.

•‘Je mi us,” cried Torrent, the head clerk, in a 
quick pompous tone, “pass up the bauk note 
detector.”

Up ran fllPlow headed boy with the detector 
and down, ran the clerk’s eyes from column to 
column. Then lie looked over with a sharjî 
glance and exclaimed

“That’s a counterfeit bill, Miss.” 
“Counterfeit Î Oh, no, it can’t Jae ! The 

man who sent it could not have been so care
less ; you must be mistaken, sir.”

“I am not mistaken, Miss. This bill is 
counterfeit. I must presume, of course, that 
you did not know it, although ho much bad 
money has beeu offered to us of late that we 
intend to secure such persons as pass it. Wh6 
did you say sent it ? ”

“Mr. C-------- *, sir, of New York. He could
not send me bad money, n said the frightened 
girl.

‘•Humph 1 ” said the clerk. Well, there> 
no doubt about this ; you can look for yourself. 

Ndw don’t let me see you here again until
you CM) bring uooil money, foV we nlwtun^aps-
[ifcr such person* us you that come ondrtfk 
days with a well made story,”

“But sir—’
“You need make no explanations, Miss,” 

said the clerk, insultingly, “Take your bill, 
and the next time you want to buy a dressing 
gown, don'jt try to pass your counterfeit 
money,” and as he handed the bill it fell from 
his hands.

Alice caught it from the floor and hurried 
into the street.

Such a shock the girl had never received. 
She hurried to a backing establishment, 

found her way in, presented the note to a 
noble looking man with grey hair, faltered out, 
“Isthis bill a bad one, sir?”

The cashier and his son appeared to be the 
only persons present. Both noticed her ex
treme youth, beauty and agitation.

The cashier looked closely and handed it 
back, as with a polite bow and somewhat pro
longed look, he said :

“It's a good bill, young lady.”
‘‘I knew it was,” cried Alice, with a quiver

ing lip—“and he dared—”
She could go no further, bat entirely over

come she beat her head, and tile hot tears had 
their way. .

“1 beg pardon, have yon any trouble with 
it?” said the cashier.

“ Ob, sir,willyeu excusé me forgiving away 
to my feelings—but you spoke so kindly, and I 
felt so sure that it was good. And I think sir, 
such a man as one of the clerks in Huntley & 
Warner’s should be removed. He told me it 
was counterfeit, and he added something I am 
glad my father did not hear.”

“Who is yonr father ?” asked the cashier, 
becoming interested.

“Mr. Benjamin Locke, sir.”
“Benjamin—Ben Locke—was he ever a 

clerk in the Navy Department at Washington?”

Alice. “Since then”—she hesitated—“he has 
not been Well, and we are somewhat reduced. 
Oh, why do I tell all these things, air?”

“Ben. Locke reduced !” murmered the 
cashier, the man who was the making of nse ! 
Give me the number and street, my child — 
Your father was one of.the best friends,perhaps 
the only one I had. I have not forgotten him. 
No 4 Liberty Street. I will call this evening. 
Meantime let me have the bill—let me see, 
I’ll give you another.. Since I have come to 
look I haven’t got a five—here’s a ten ; we'll 
make it all right.”

That evening the inmates of a shabby gen
teel house received the cashier of the bauk. 
Mr. Locke, a man of gray hair, though nom- 
bered but fifty years, rose from his arm chair, 
and ranch affected, greeted the familiar face. 
The son of the cashier accompanied him, and 
while the elders .were talking together, Alice 
and the young man grew quite chatty.

“Yes I have been unfortunate,” said Mi. 
Locke, in a low tone. • “1 bavejust recovered, 
as you see, from, au attack of rheumatic fever, 
caused by undue exertions, and had it not beeu 
for that sweet girlof mine, I know not what 
I should have dura . She, by giving lessons, 
has kept me so far above want.”

“You shall not want, my old friend,” said 
the cashier. “It was kind Providence that 
sent your daughter to me. There’s » place 
n the bank, joaunade vacant by the death of 
a very valuable clerk, at your dcsposal. It

me'clefs.
The cashier went lo the door. From bis 

carriage stepped a young girl in company with 
his daughter.

-Did yoji not tell this young lady, my ward, 
that this yote was counterfeit ? And did you 
not forget self-respect and the interest of your 
employers as to offer ;ui insult? ’

The man stood confounded—he dared not 
deny, he coaid say noting for himself.

“If yonr employers keep yon, sir, they will 
no longer have my custom," said the cashier 
sternly. “You deserve to be horse whipped, 
sir.”

The firm parted with their unworthy clerk 
that very day, aud he left the store disgraced, 
but justly punished.

STARVED TO DEATH,

The boy was starved!—yes starved |J^atk.
k^W

OF ttandliAr-

chief, either of which are almost always at 
hand, his life might be saved. If the severed 
artery is in the leg or arm, arid their is no

Listen. Do youthat little brown, low- 
roofed cottage close under the hill?

It is all alone. How sad everything around 
it looks! The once beautiful garden now full 
of noxiOu^ weeds; the gate hangs by one 
hinge; the blinds shake and swing this way 
and that way in the wind ; the windows are 
stuffed with rags and old torn hats; while the 
wind is moaning drearily through the old piue 
trees, sobbing wierd aud ghostly.

We approach the door—then enter.
Ah ! You shrink back from that beastly be

sotted wretch, but half covered with filthy 
gs, cowering and shivering in a mass of 

straw; for there is uo fire. There is no warm 
bed — no comfortable chairs; their is nothing 
but that horrid object on the floor. No wonder 
that you shrink back.

Youth, with fair, soft hair; bright eyes; 
ruddy cheeks; red Iipa^elastic, buoyant step; 
and. free, g 4 re he ;u^xflk^h WJ i y tit) compren
ions to yonoer scowli^pWëîcb.

And yet he was like you oj
4 He?’
Yes. He was as fair, as wéfFTêd and clott

ed, as freehearted as you are now.
4 How came he so, then ?’ you ask with a 

shuddering glance. ^
I will tell you.
When a child he lived in a large pleasant 

house in the country. His parents were as 
kind and loving as yojirs. As he grew op, 
every one said,

* What a noble man he will make!*
At the age of twenty he went from home to 

learn a trade in town. He got among vile 
companions, but he knew it not. He thought

string af natid, tear a stripe from any part of 
the clothing, tie it loose aroufld the limb, pass 
the stick between the skin and the strip, and 
twist it round until the ^bleeding ceases. If a 
vein is wounded or cut, apply the dust from a 
tea-canister, or common cob-web; or, even 
without these, wrap a strip of cotton cloth 
around moderately tight, and then another 
piece around that; if the bleeding does not 
cease, let cold water run on the wound until it 
does, or until a physician arrives. But it is of 
vital importance to remember that the artery 
sends out blood by Spurts aud jets, and of a 
bright red character. If the blood comes 
from a vein, it flows slowly and evenly, and is. 
ot a dark red. But these directions will do no 
good unless it is especially noted that if the 
blood comes from anartery, the application 
of the string must above the wouud,
that is between the wound and the heart; if a 
vein has been wounded, and the same appli
ances needed, they must be made below the 
wouud, or between the wound aud the extrem
ities. If au artery is cut in a part of the body 
where a string cannot be applied, hard pres
sure^ with the the thumb at the spot above 
where the string would, have beeu applied may 

jfive life. If stung or bitten by insect, snake, 
or animal, apply spirits of hartshorn very 
freely with a soft rag, because it is one of the 
strongest alkalies, and is familiar to most per
sons. The substance which causes the so call
ed poison from bites or stings, is so far as as
certained certainly acid. Hence the harts
horn antagonizes it in proportion to the promp
titude with which it is applied. If no harts
horn is at hand pour a cup of hot water on a 
cup of cooking soda or saleratus, or even the
fhes vf woo34u,t y°m lhe 8tove °rfÿe-pùce.lJoar arm i slight prick/*,
because all these are strong alkalies, and 
hartshorn is only best because it is strongest.
There is no conclusive evidence to believe that 
burning or cutting out tS^te has ever done 
the slightest good. The proof adduced to 
show that they have been effectual is wholly of 
the negative character and therefore not deci
sive.—W. W. Hall, M. D.

mala are invariably great pets with sol- 
!n Austria almost every regiment had 
and we of course had ours. Hector 

had his peculiarities ; he Was attached to noy 
çue in particular, - but. atw&ÿ# sccognized h 
Jager by a friendly wag of his stump of a tail 
He was a short, brown haired beast, of no par 

If. ticular breed, and he firstKjoined us in the battle 
of St. Lucia. Whence he came no one knew, 
but he was ever to be seeh iu the thickest of 
the fight and firing, and before the end of it 
was severely wounded. He was considered to 
have shown Wet very, o/,d was immediate
ly voted into the Jager corps, and an honorary 
member of each mess-table. FfOm that titre, 
whichever mess Hector graced with his pre
sence at the dinner hour (aud he never failed 
to turn up at one or the other) the cook, after 
alloting the portions, always made one for 
Hector, and called out his name in turn with 
the others—a proceeding which the dog per
fectly understood and listened for. Whenever 
any of the Jagers were mustered for pitrade," 
Hector always turn" d out and took up his posi
tion behind the commanding officer and in 
front of the staff trumpeter. On the occasion 
to which I have alluded, i. e., our final separ. 
ation from the old companies, Hector, seeing 
that some movement was in, contemplation, 
hurried on to the ground, but was not noticed 
till the last moment, when some of the men 
called him to accompany them back to quart
ers while we called him to go,forward with us. 
The dog looked first at one and then at the 
other, with a profoundly reflective air ; but 
obseving that we were in full marching order, : 
while the others were only in fatigue dress, he 
decided, to our great joy, that duty required 
him to cast in his lot with us, aud accordingly 
trotted cheerfully by our side during that long 
day’s march. Those who hold the doctrine of 
the metempsychosis of souls would have little; 
difficulty in believing that the spirit of a brave 
active and most thoughtful officer was impri
soned in Hector’s poor uncouth form.

REVELATIONS OF TÊE MICROSCOPE.

PIGEON SCOURGE IN THE WEST.

hey at first seemed.— 
ink with them. His 

His course

them good and pure as 
They drank wine; he di 
appetite for drink grew ipon him. 
was downward.

But he became achjSWpd with a pure noble 
young woman. He jjHtd the pledge and they 
were married. For a while he was happy.— 
But the appetite was ncl dead it only slept.
In a moment of temptation he broke his pledge. 
From that time hope died out of him» The 
earnest appeals of his wife—the pale, suppliça, 
ting face of his babe—the entreaties of friend# 
were of no avail. Down—down—down!—O, 
how fast did the demon lurry him! The De
mon that destroys both iouI and body—Intem
perance.

His jrife died broken-hearted but he paused 
not. "

Long again his friends had ceased to trust 
him, and to satisfy his burning thirst he had 
sold everything—even his wife’s Bible !

The worst of all earthly friends—the rum 
seller, took his all greedily, forgetting the 
reckoning time.

We will now come to the end of this poor 
wretch.

steal for him, that BeISïpbt gratify his insati* 
able thirst.

The pale faced wan boy of nine years, re
membered his mother’s teaching and his lesson 
from the sacrificed bible, and refused.

Cruelly did his father beat him, and then 
thurst him into the cold, dark, damp cellar, 
with a fiendish laugh.

Many days passed without the neighbors 
having seen anything o|f“ drunken Jake” or 
his little ‘Willie.’ And jo 
ed the dismal abode.

There lay the poor wretch with his throat 
cut 1—Dead. Hurried from this world by his 
own hand.

1 Dreadful 1 yon exclaim.
Aye I—Terrible 1 But who of the two shall 

fare the worst on that Great Day when the 
Book shall be opened: the wretch that died 
by his own hand, or the t»un who sold him the 
poison?

And in the cellar, l/pd and lifeless, they 
took npthe form of little Willie, and laid it by 
the hide ef his mother in the green church-yard 
while its pfoor spirit, freefrom pain, was with 
the angel mother resting in Heaven.

Dear children, many foes have yon to meet; 
many battles for the right to fight. Many 
victories shall crown your endeavors. But re
member, the bjtterest, most deadly foe of all, 
will be the Demon Intemperenoe, whoee allies 
are strong and eighty.

FrotfiHie Dubuqne (Iowa) Herald.
We learn from reliable sources that the 

farmers of many of the western counties are 
much troubled with pigeons. In fact these 
birds have become a perfect scourge.'Afiast 
flocks have made their appearance, the ■Fin 
many places being literally darkened; and 
having migrated a long distance from the 
South they are very voracious. These flocks 
alight upon the fields of new sown grain, and 
rolling over and over like the waves of the sea, 
pick up every kernel of £rain in sight. It is 
impossible to drive them away; they are un
mindful of the firing of guns, throwing of 
stones, shouting of men or barking of dogs; 
and.it is any easy task to kill any number of 
them with a long pole. One farmer residing 
two miles east of Independence, had sown 3 
acres of wheat, and was preparing to harrow it 
in, when the pigeons made their appearance 
and gobbled up every kernel befpre he could 
get it covered. Some fields containg 40 acres 
were absolutely covered with pigeons, and 
although the sportsmen waged an incessent 
warfare against them, and killed great; num. 
hers, their places were soon supplied with 
others. Hunting pigeons has lost the charm 
of novelty, and the main question is how to 
save the grain. With iha present high price 
of seed wheat and its scarcity, this becomes a 
question of serious cooperation.

A great numh»» of -will liave tO be
Id his boy to BOtyn a second time, ikod we hear of some

Brush a little of the fuzz from the wings of 
a butterfly, and let it fall upon a piece of gl?.ss. 
It will be seen oft the glass as a fine golf en 
dust. Slide the glass with it on under a micro
scope, and each particle of dust will rt veal 
itself as a perfect symmetrical leather. Give 

t J draw a small 
drop of blood ; mix the blood with a drop of 
vinegar and water, aud place it upon the glass 
slide under the microscope. VTfou will discover 
that the red matter, of the blood is formed of 
innumerable globules or disks, which, though 
so small as to Fe separately invisible to the 
naked eye, appear, under the microscope, each 
larger than the letter of this print. T 
drop of water to the light, it will lool#âJjtti 
milky ; but, o.n placing the smallest drop 
/he microscope, you will find it swimming 
about in jt with the greatest vivacity. These 
animacula exist in such muHiJflKles that any 
eflort to conceive of thej^^Hpforiiewilders 
the imagination. of
created beings is the njH|HHjH^g£Âfl the 
revelations of the miSoscopeUHnhg the 
whole of man’s existence on earth, while he 
has been fighting, taming and studying the 
lower animals which were visible to his sight, 
he has been surrounded by these other multi
tudes of earth's inhabitants without any suspi
cion of their existence 1 In the endless variety 
of form and structure they are bustling 
through their active Jjves, pursuing iheir prey,

,defending their persons, waging their wars, 
prosecuting their amours, multiplying their 
species, and ending their careers—countless 
hosts at each tick of the clock passing out of 
existince, and making way for new lidsts that 
are following in ndless succession.

The survivors"could *nul bear to ^nk tho 
bodies of their comrades into the sea; tiul kept 
them so that when the last man Afed the fated 
ship that bad been their common home should 

common tomb. The sufgeoii1 * oi the 
ship worked faithfully to, the lait, hùt coid» 
hunger, rcurvy and dysentry were too touch fur 
him. The brave old Captain tfW* the fii>t 
victim, and died blessing his men. Then the 
others fell, one by one, uhtfl the ship wà» ten « 
anted only by thfe dead and dying. One night 
more at sea would have left the Diana a float
ing coflia. Not one of the fifty would have 
lived to tell the ghastly talcX

BOARD OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

At the meeting of this body held in the 
Town Hall on Monday, May lvih, and follow
ing days, there were 41 applicants lor certifi
cates. Of these 2 retired. 11 were rejected as- 
falling below the required sUudaid, ti received 
a first class certificate, 10 a second A , and 6 a 
second B., and 4 a third-class. Oue umieiler- 
mined for special reasons.

» , FIRST CLA&—TILL RKCALLKD.

Mary Frizelle, Ellen Archibald, Adelaide 
Dyke, Mary Nathan Bicknefl, Angus L. Shat- 
tuck, John M. Fuir, David Beau, William 
Smith. £

SECOND CLASS FOR ONB YEAR.

Elizabeth Gilbert, Catherine Henry, Anne 
E. Wilson, William Coutts, A. Fisher, John 
Sipprell, Hugh C. Ross, Abraham Nash, James 
Winterbourne, P. M. McKay.

‘ SECOND CLASS FOR SIX MONTHS.

Emmanuel Brown, G. R. PaUullo, Wesley 
Rilbourne, D. W. Malcolm, Jas. Allison, Gil
bert S. Harris.

THIRD CLASS FOR SIX MONTHS.

Mary Nasmyth. William Johnston, Edmund 
Berthrand, Edward Wilson.

Several papers rejected on accouht of want 
of merit would not, whatever might have btetiu 
their character, have been received truiu their 
authors, in the judgement of the Board having 
been guilty of copying.—Sen'incL

farmers who are^oingqt the third time. Froi 
all accounts, the main depredations of the 
feathered scourge appear to be confined to the 
region of country bordering the Wapsipiuieon, 
as but co mparatively little damage is reported 
along the Cedar River.

( one day they enter-

Mr. Sothern, it is announced, is to play 
eight weeks in Paris during the Exhibition) 
seven nights a week, for Sunday is the great 
play night in Paris. For this engagement he 
to receive £50 per night, or, in the aggregate, 
£2,800, equal to more than £13,000 in 
gold. y

Love is not ripened in one day, nor many, 
nor even in a human life time. It is the one
ness of soul with soul iu appreciation and per 
feet trust. To be blessed, it must rest in that 
faith in the divine which underlies every other 
emotion. To be true it must be eternal.

The GoNKttNOR-GsNERAL.—The Montreal 
Gazette understands that Lord Monck and 
family will leave England for Quebec on or 
about the first of Jane, and that they will 
occupy Spencer Wood until the Rideau Hall 
is completed.

v ----- ---- ;-----
The whole amount received by the Treasurer 

of the New York Southern Relief Association 
since its organization has been $193,000, of 

In the "fear of the Lord go forth to meet which $150,000 have been expended.

A SHIP OF DEATH AoaTS INTO A 

PORT OF THE SHETLAND ISLANDS.

Since the time when the Ancient Marinet 
told the terrible tale of the curse ladJu ship 
with her crew of ghastly corpses, no more 
thrilling story of the sea has been related than 
that of the.whale ship Diana, that recently 
drifted into one of the Shetlana Islands.

A. ye.«- =Y>0 left U3C BtlCtlaiKlS OH & wLal
iog voyage to the Acrtic regions, having on 
board fifty men. From that time nothing more 
was heard of her. The friends of those on 
board became alarmed. Money was raised 
and premiums offered for the first vessel that 
would bring tidings of the missing ship, but 
all to no avail. Hope was almost abandoned.

On the 2ne of April the people near Rona’* 
Voe, in one of the Shetland Isles, were start! 
ed at seeing a ghastly wreck of a ship sailing 
into, the harbor. Battered and ice crushed 
sails and cordage cut away, boats and spars cu 
up for fuel in the terrible Arctic winter, hei 
decks covered with dead and dying, the long 
lost Diana sailedjin like a ship from Deadman s 
Land. Fifty men sailed out of Lerwick iu her 
ou a bright May morning last year. All of 
the fifty came back on her on the 2nd of 
April, this year; the same, yet how different !

Ten men, of whom the captain was one, lay 
stiffened corpses on the deck ; thirty-five lay 
helplessly sick, and some dying ; two retained

* *éi-cnvgtW v j, e.xxyrT j arirer me -uTfrcrr-

three crawled feebly about the deck. The 
ship was boarded by the islanders, and, as they 
climbed over the bulwarks, the man at the 
wheel fainted from excitement ; one of the 
sick died as he lay, his death ^being announced 
by the iellow occupant of his berth feebly 
moaning, 4 Tale away this dead man.’ On 
the bridge of the vessel lay the body of the 
captain, as it had lain $r four months, with 
nine of his dead shipmates by his side, l! 
decently laid out by those who scoa expected 
to share their late.

N THE MYSTERY.

Two darkçys had bought a mess of pork in 
parfflership ; but Sam having no place lo put 
his portion in, consented to-entrust the whole 
to Julius's keeping.

The next muruiàg they met, when Sam 
said, 1 .

> ‘ Good mormn’, Julius, anything happen 
strange or mysterious down iu your wicinity 
lately ?’

4 Yuss, Sam, most strange thing happen at 
my house yester-lastuight. All mysteiy l All 
mystery ter me 1’ ^

Ah, «{u^usj what was dat ?’
Well, Sam, i tole your now. Dis mornin* 
eut down in the cellar to git a piece of hog 

for dis darkey's breakfast, and 1 put my hand 
down inugjire brine aiA’elt round, but no pork 
de re—all gon^r wouldn’t tell what bewent 
with it ; so I turned up the bar’l an’ Sam, as 
true as pi each in’, de rats had eat a hole clear 
froo the bottom ob de bar’A and dragged the 
pork all out !’

Sam was petrified with astonishment, Èut 
presently said—

4 Why didn’t the brine run out of the same 
hole ?’

4 Ah, Sam, dat's de mystery 1 Dat's de
mystery 1’

CANINE KINDNESS.

A day or two ago, a number of boys dragg
ed down to the waterside a dog which they 
had received instructions to drown, and threw 
him into the water. They had no sooner done 
so, however, than a boatman’s dog which 
happened to be standing by, jumped in and 
pulled the other dog out. The boys threw it 
iu again, but the boatman’s dog once more 
came to the rescue, and this time turned ro 
ierociously upou the bbys that they were ob
liged t<^ run away. Some kind hearted person 
who happened to witness this wonderful in 
stance of the fidelity of a dog towards a perse
cuted member of its ofyn species, picked up the 
poor half-drowned animal and carried it home.
---- Q.uciiec dh. cte .

During last week there were four hundred 
and five deaths in New York city and the pub
lic institutions, and one hundred and five in 
Brooklyn. The per ceutage in both cities, 
according to D.. Harris, continues to show the 
deleterious effects of tlje pieseut tenement 
house system. The presence of cholera is 
not reported in any of the large cities of 
Europe, aud we may reasonably expect that 
ihe commercial towns in the Mississippi valley 
will be th“ only sources whence the pi slileiiee 
can reach us this year.

The engineer of a saw mill in Minnesota, 
which was burned a few nights since, was 
awakened about midnight by the roaring of the 
flames, and discovered that Uis relient was cut 
off by the fire. His only hope of life was to 
run some ten or twelve feet through the burn
ing mass. He wrapped a blanket round his 
head, and protected the other parts of his body

mg timbers three times before lie escaped 
fro.n bis cruel prison.

The Foreizn Missionary Society In I h 
South has colleclèd and disbursed- $22,900 
within the last year, and the Home Society 
$14,000. t

The expense of pLb.i.hing the New York 
Independent, over its income, duiiug the 
twelve years of its existence, has becu $40,- 
000.


